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PRESIDENT’S THOUGHTS
Come one Come all. You are invited to

hear the candidates speak. The candidates are

running for State House Representative,
District 42 This is the seat that Mr. Kelly is

vacating, It is in your best interest to hear the
candidates so you can determine who will best

represent you in Tallahassee

The following letter was sent to Mr. Hugh

Gibson, Republican candidate and Mr. John

Martin, Democratic candidate:
Dear Candidate: Mr. Marlin Mr. Gibson,

The epic-e that you are a candidate for,

the seal in District 42, is very important to our

area. The people in District 42, of which you

would represent if elected, deserve the

opportunity to hear your qualifications.

Therefore, I am taking (his opportunity
pcrmna/ly lo inwieyou and-your opponent Io
debate publicly your goals and objectives of

this office. A public meeting will be held at

the Paradise Recreation Center in the

Villages, at the regularly scheduled meeting
of the Property Owners Association of [he

Villages. Each of the candidates will be
allowed five minutes to address the audience.

There will be a time set for questions brought

from the audience and presented to each
candidate to respond to. After the formal

meeting there will be time for individual

questions from [he general public.
This meeting will be held on October [8,

2000 a! 7:00 pm.

The following news media will be

appraised of the meeting allowing a larger
number of people within the district to be in

attendance: Daily Sun, I I 53 Main SL, Lady

Lake, Fl. — Lake Seminal, 720 W. Burleigh

Blvd, ’l'amres, I"! - Daily Commercial, 212 12‘.

Main St., Leesburg, I"! — ()calu Star Banner,

PO Box 490, ()cala, Fl — Sumter limes, 204

E.Mc(.‘ollum, Bushnell, H

This letter IS being sen! out by certified

mail to both candidates so that (here are no

misumlerslamlmgs of this important meeting.

Sincerely,
Thomas Posy, President PO/l

Note; Candidate John Martin has already accepted our

invitation and will stay after the debate for

refreshments and general mixing with the members.
11’

JOTE
WHEN IS A PUBLIC SCHOOL

A PRIVATE SCHOOL

AND VICE VERSA

I fimrIy believe that our children deserve the very

best education possible. I willingly pay school taxes

even though I do not have children in school, For those

who disagree with this, I want to remind them that when

their children were in school, Seniors paid school taxes

ivhich helped to iinance the public school education of

their children. But, I strongly object to my school tax

money being used to build and support the Villages

Elementary Charter School which in reality is a private
school. I do not understand how this can be construed

as anything else.

A recent series of two articles in the Daily Sun by

Sandy Mott explains that the Villages Charter School is
a public school in the Sumter County school system and

students do not pay a tuition. However, enrollment is

limited to only those children whose parents meet the

Villages employment requirements (employees and
workers who provide labor and services to the

community). She goes on to explain that the cost of the

building will be reimbursed from the State Charter
School Outlay Trust Fund and binding for the operation

of the school comes from the state on a per student

basis. She does not mention that the schools the

children previously attended will loose state binding for

those particular children.

Ms, Mott’s second article describes a top notch,

state—of-the art school with many extra facilities and

curriculum that regular public schools can not afford.

Future plans include a middle school, a high school, and

a community education program to offer adult education

and college courses. She also explains the numerous

convenience benefits for the Villages employees whose

children attend the school. All in all, Ms. Mott makes

this school sounds like “the perfect” school. I would

agree, if enrollment was open to all Sumter County

students and voucher students from the surrounding

schools. But, this is not the case. I do not want my

school tax money spent to support what I consider to be

a private school built for the sole purpose of providing

the developer with an added incentive to recruit and

retain employees.
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CDD ELECTIONS

Sumter County residents that live in

CDD#I and CDD#2 - please do not forget to

vote on November 7'" — this is where we pick

our particular CDD Supervisors. These

elections will be in a special designated area at

the Savannah House Look for signs

indicating the area.
The Supervisors that we elect on this day

are the people who control the spending of

the extra maintenance fee Sumter residents pay

(in addition to the maintenance fee all Villagers

pay), Again, we have no vote on how they

spend this money. Our only recourse is to
elect Supervisors we respect and can trust.

The following is a list of the candidates

seeking a position of CDD Supervisor.
CDD“

Two years ago, CDD#I voted for the first

time to elect their Board of Supervisors. This

election resulted in removing all developer

appointed Board members. Presently the
Board consists of live members who are

residents of the Villages. The following are

the candidates for this year’s election.

-Russ Day is running for Seat #3 currently

held by Frank Topping.

— Joe Fatebena and Jack Johansson are run-

ning for Seat #I currently held by Russ Day.
- Betty Leech is running unopposed for the

Seat currently held by Carl Bell who is

retiring from the Board.
CDDiiZ

Residents of CDD#2 will have a Land

Owners election. This is different from the

general election which CDD#I has. In a Land
Owners election, residents are allowed only

one vote per parcel of land which in effect

means only one vote per household There

are three open positions on this Board . The

names of the candidates have not yet been

announced.

The residents will also be voting on whether

or not they want to add another layer of

government by incorporating.
- Carol Kept:

Sloppy Rash (Husband to all” our Jewish frremfr
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DO YOU ENJOY THIS PAPER?

We enjoy writing about events here in the

Villages, and sending to you. Every month we
deliver our POA BULLETIN to 8000 homes

in the VILLAGES.

Printing, and delivery, is paid for by

Advertisers, and from the yearly dues paid by

our members.

This month we are beginning an

enrollment drive to win back our members

who have not renewed. Our dues have

remained at $6.00 per year, even though

prices continue to rise.
Will you help to continue our Bulletin?

Come to our next meeting - bring your

checkbook » or mail in you renewal

application. We need your help to continue
bringing you the news.

Win Shook, VP.

WELCOME HOME SADIE

Our unotiicial POA Chaplain, active

member of the POA for many years, and

current POA Executive Board Member has

finally come home atier a long recuperation

period from painful knee surgery. Welcome
Home Sadie.

I said “active POA Member” so watch

it, folks. Sadie can now get around good.
-ck

SHAME - SHAME

Senior Citizens we should all be ashamed

of ourselves. In the last primary, only 25%-

26% of registered voters voted. That is an

overall figure. I have not been able to get the

percentage of registered Seniors who voted.
I am assuming that our percentage would be

substantially higher but still not high enough.
We Seniors know the importance of the

primary. We know this is the first step in
getting qualified candidates on the main ballot
in the November elections. We are the

generation that sent our young men and
women to war to retain this precious right to

vote. We must set the example for the

apathetic younger voters,
With the passing of our generation who

will set the example. We cannot be the only

people interested. The young people are our
tirture leaders. They must somehow be

motivated now. Our legacy must not be

evaporated. In the November elections let’s
show them and have 100% Senior turnout at

the voting comers. ~ Alta Gray

NOTICE

Candidates’ campaign signs are being

vandalized and stolen. Ifthis is being done

as a political maneuver, it is a sleazy tactic.

Ifyou see anyone fooling around with these

signs, please call the police. This is notjust
a playful joke, it is a crime.

A NEW DIREL'TION FOR

IMPROVEMENT

ammsea:
WWW.”

* Establish a traffic enforcement

llIIlt

* Increase patrol deputies, divide

the county’s 574 Sq. miles into

eight equal zones for a decrease
in response times for all areas.

* A Daily Pro Active Policy on

drug enforcement and drug
related crimes

  

Establish a reserve deputies unit

with trained and certified officers

to supplement patrol and special

functions.

* Develop Team Work between

police and fire departments and
implementation of command
procedures

* Establish a real neighborhood

watch program and develop

citizens on Patrol (C.O.P.)

WWW. DANSELLSFORSHERIFF.COM

Pu Viv All; rain [5y [he (.dlllpdlul (JV Dull Quito Appi unit [3, Udli Seil'»{Ht:f:‘iblirdm

* Evaluate all

     
  

  
 

   
  

OCTOBER 18 - POA

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Our next meeting is scheduled for Wed.

Oct 7:00 PM, Paradise Rec Center.

We are tentatively planning an informal

debate between the candidates vying fori

 

  

  

    

     
  

   

  
   

candidates,

Gibson(R) as well as representatives of the
media.

As of this time, we have had no response

from Mr. Gibson, However, Mr. Martin has

enthusiastically accepted our invitation.

We certainly hope that Mr. Gibson also

accepts our invitation. Such a debate would

be of immeasurable information to voters.

COME AND JOIN US

ALL RESIDENTS WELCOME

 
 

  

 
* Immediate Response and

follow-ups to all citizens
complaints

* A Real Open Door Polig for all

citizens and all employees

* Protect & Serve all citizens

equally and fairly

* Provide Z trained agriculture

deputies, one north and one south
end of the county

* Establish a plan to patrol and

protect businesses during evening

& midnight shifts.

. areas of the

communications division to

provide efIicient service for all 9-
1-] response calls.



 

GOOD—BYE JOE and JOYCE

The POA has lost two very active and

productive members Joe and Joyce Gottfried
recently moved into a lovely. small retirement

community in Marion County
Both were very active POA members and

will be greatly missed. Joe served as POA

President for two years — Joyce was POA

Treasurer for one year Both served on the

Executive Board and contributed to

extensively to the POA Bulletin

Good—bye, good luck, and God speed Joe
and Joyce

SERVICES FOR POA MEMBERS

Charlene Poss, POA Treasurer, offers the

members of the POA the following services:

NOTARY SERVICE - FREE -bring to POA

meeting or call Charlene, bring to her home.
FAX SERVICE - Incoming/Outgoing

50 cents a page - must be dropped offend

picked up
COPIES - limited number are FREE

CLASSIFIED ADS in POA Bulletin - FREE

If members are house bound, arrangements

can be made for Charlotte to visit your home.

For additional information or service, call

Charlene Poss - 750—5640. d:-

  
  

 Honesty, Integrity and Reliability
our commitment

to families since 1920

BEYERS

  
  

 

   
   
  

   
  Locally Owned and Operated

   
 
 

Lady Lake - 753-4444
134 North Highway 27/441 . may Lake

Andy (Susie's Mamecare

Cleaning of your Home and Roqf'

11.er "in vutagosfor 10 Your!"

I-IOO-307-OO77

NO EARS" PRESSURE TO DAMAGE YOUR

HOME OR ROOF

Gullerflmh. Pool Enclorum, m.

"ROOF CIEANING SPECIAL $89.95

WITH AD“

10 % discount on first time purchase

of Vertical Blinds 

 
mm VERTICAL FINDS AND WINDOW

TREATMENTSCALL FOR FREE lNHObIE  

i FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

   

    

      
    

    

‘We Specialize in Gentle Hand-beta! I

Call for Monthly Specials and Price List!

Siding Roots, Windows, Vinyl looms. Ceiling Fans. Mini’:

WE ARE NOW THE AUTHORIED DEALER FOR

CONSULTATION AND ESTIMATE-1600907007
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JFK STARTED IT ALL

I am a Republican and have been my

entire voting life But, I don’t necessarily vote

a straight ticket I vote for the person that I

think will do the best job I voted for John

Fitzgerald Kennedy in 1960. but not because I
thought he was the best man. I voted for John

Kennedy because he was a catholic. I didn’t
vote for him because I am a catholic. I voted

for John Kennedy because I felt that it was

time to break the stupid unwritten list of

qualifications for a president and/or vice
president: WHITE, MALE, PROTESTANT,
NOT DIVORCED, etc.

John Kennedy broke the stereotype.

Since his time we have had black, female,

catholic, and divorced candidates for president
and vice president. Some made it others

didn’t. Now Joe Lieberman’s (Orthodox Jew)

candidacy for Vice President clinches it.
Perhaps in the very near fixture these silly old
unwritten qualilications will be completely

irrelevant. We’ll vote for the person(s) that

we feel is the best one for the job.

However, in the meantime, in this coming

election, I think I’ll be a little more party
oriented - at least in the national election. The

state and local elections are another matter.

- Carol Kope

PLUMBING COMPANY INC.

Established I922

Plumbing Repair &

Remodeling Specialists

TUBS CONVERTED TO SHOWERS

FAUCET AND TOILET REPAIRS

BRAINS UNSTOPI’EI)

1127 West Main Street 75‘“ YEAR

LEESBURG 24 noun SERVICE

LICENSE a cacossm 787—4771

 
ALLILL ACURA® Hvunnnr

A uto USA
Used (in Superstore

Auto Mall

 

  
 

  

\sk \le.-\l)outMatchin~;

.52 :\.»\RI’I)IS('()I

Raymond “Frenchie” Miami“
[800 SW College Road

Ocala, Florida 34474

35 ~-'67-l00- S '

 

   
  
 
 

 
  

WATER DAMAGE REPAIRS - FIDORS l TILE

WATER HEATER REPAIRS EL REPIACEMENTS

BUCHWAN / JENKINS

 
Do You Need Ink?

1 don’t know about you, but often it is in

the middle of a printing job that the ink cart-

ridge in my printer runs out of ink. I always
keep a spare on hand, and then order a new

spare, My printer uses a single cartridge for

color printing Some printers use a different

setup, I have found a good, inexpensive
source which may be of interest to you.

INK USA

P.O.Box 3488

Holiday, FL 34690-3488
727-939-0073

E-mail - lnkUSA@aol.com

They will give you prices over the phone,
and mail the same day. You need to know the

make, and cartridge number.

Win Shook, VP.

 

  
   

  
  

Michael Glick1 MD.

LRMC Office Park

8842 NE. 134th Ave.

Lady Lake, FL 32159

 
 

  

  
 

  
  
  

Special lamest: Ediecaxdiognphy.

Nonmvan've Cardiology.

High Chalsteml Man-gamut.
DIIMCS.

High Blood Pm Managua“.
Prevuitauve Medicine

   
  

   
 

 

   
  
 

 

  
  

  
 

    
  

      
   
 
   

   

Michael A. Click. MD.

GmrmIAdull Mum," 753-5222

Meanbaships: American College of
Physicians, Ancient Medial Asociation    

  

    
  

Medicare Assignment Accepted

MARITA ANN DORR. INC/REAL ESTATEIdba

HOMETOWN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

indud'alg RENTALS & SALES

MARITA ANN DORE. REALTOR

109 W. Lake View &.

Lady lake, Florida 32l59
PO Box I737

lady lake, Florida 32158-1737

E-mail mdrental@§l.oom

Ohio: 753-0753

Fax (352) 754.» 5838

wanna,- 605:

RE

 
   

 
 

 

  

728-8881 Office Hours

By APPOINTMENT

  
 

FORREST R. JERKINS, D.D.S., P.A.

 
 

   
 
 

3360 A HWY 27 l 441

FRUITLAND PARK FLORIDA 34731

11.4444--.‘.t-_-_.--_4..

14Aa_aakaas__e-:_.....
..s.._»‘44‘;.1
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PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

MEMBERSHIP FORM

P.0. BOX 1657 LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 32159
      

   
   
   

  

Completion of this form constitutes acknowledgement of

the RDA. a: your representative

NAME(S)

ADDRESS

VILLAGE/VILLA:

 

COUNTY PHONE:

   

  

NE“ RENEWAL DATE:

ANNUAL DUES: $6.00

Donation: S

   u. the warm: Mm BuIIfLIn (r mm m,

«mu-ism.“ how the Illlmlnlu'mtlllbtuhip‘iu be .ppmrma.

SCHEDULED CDD MEETINGS

All CDD & VCCDD Meetings are held

at the Savannah Center.

iVCCDD - Villages Community Center Developrncnti
District - last Friday of the month.

‘CDDIH - Meets on the last Friday of the month.

ICDMZ - Meets on the first Friday ofthe month.
CDD#3 - Meets on the am Friday of the month.

CDD!“ —

Call Pete Wahl‘s omce for Time a Day

FOR SALE

Ladies’ Golf Clubs — Spalding — Top of the

Line — matched set - “Advance” model -

Graphite Shafts — Woods 1-3—5 — Irons 3 thru
pitching wedge - 2 putters. Clubs only used
twice on golf course - 6/8 times on driving

range Original selling price $600. Offer

includes top of the line Spalding bag Asking

$250 or 130 Call 750—0394

Michael D. Millhom RA.

LIVING TRUST-ESTATE PLANNING ~ NH PROTECTION- TRUST

Personal Injury Median out-myth; rum;

Durable Power of haul-my Ru] ram: Climbing . Galen] rum“

All (Manhattan: complimentary - In-Home/ Office Service

Suite 204 - Spnice Creek Professional Center

Summerl'leld, Florida 3449]

e! Sumter -

S J’S EXTERMINATING COMPANY

753-2547

General Pest Control ‘Ants‘ Roaches’ Spiders

Flea Control

Lawns ‘ Cinch Bugs ' Mains ‘ Crickets ’ Fungus

P.0. Box 206

Lady Lake, Fl 32158-

“BO” Jackson

Family Owned 8: Operated

. PHONE: 750-5469

P.O. 1657 LADY LAKE, FL 32159

Vice-President

Carol Kope Secretary

Charlotte Poss Treasurer

753—2928

750-0394

750-1 141

750-1 141

750-0306

753—0615

75044 13

753—7294

750-5469 or 750—5640

Joyce Gottfried
Frank Renner

Sadie Wooilard

Ralph Yohn
Charlie Harvey

Advertising Dept.

The P.O.A. Bulletin

Published by the Property Owners Assoc. of the

Villages of Lake/ Sumter Counties

Articles are the opinion of the writer and must be

signed. Articles may be edited for length, grammar
and clarity, Mail Box letters must be signed by the

miter,thus, giving the Bulletin permission to print the

letter with Signature. These letters will be edited only

for inflammatory language.

Advertising: Call 750-5469 or mail to PO Box 1657,
Lady Lake. FL. 32159

RCA. MEETINGS

Board of Directors - 7:00 PM

1“ Tuesday of the Month

Charlie Chaplin Rm - Paradise Center

(all POA members welcomed)

General Meeting - 7:00 PM

3’d Wednesday of the Month

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED

:f VILLAGE HEATING &

":11an 6. AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

III-W" Warm-«d
v! (rm! 1 .

< « By Villages’ Resident

pm #CACOS7657 352-750-1434

 

IF YOUR ROOF AND WINDOWS

AREN'T SAVING YOU ENERGY.

THEY'RE WASTING YOUR

MEI!

Call for Energy-Saving Evaluation

Inspections and see how Invincible
Roofs and \Mndows can help pay for

themselves in many ways!

1 392-931-6635

INVINCIBLE ASSOCIATES. INC.
FL DC. 0000‘9307‘CR001527I

 

        
      

    

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

By Tom Pass

In a span of less than two weeks, Sandy

Mott has proven to me once again that the

mouth goes before the brain is engaged.

In one column the question was asked,

“Why is an individual picked up from work
and driven home by the neighborhood watch?”

Sandy Mott‘s answer was that the individual
does not drive' But, she didn’t mention that

the individual works in Mr. Wahl’s office.

Does this good deed have anything to do with

the function of the neighborhood watch?

Several weeks ago, a woman’s car was

disabled at the post office She stopped a

neighborhood watch vehicle and asked them to
either call for help for her or to take her home,

The vehicle’s driver replied that they were not

allowed to do this.

Sandy, it would be a great deal ofhelp to
the residents if you printed what the

neighborhood watch can and cannot do
especially if you are using double standards.

Ms. Mott also alluded to the fact that the

U S. Post Office is responsible for the closing

of our Villages’ Post Office She, of all

people, knows that it is not the US. Post
Office but the developer, Mr. Morse. Only

Mr Morse can change the system So, don't

write the Post Otiice as she suggests. Instead

write to Mr. Morse - tell him you want home

delivery of the mail.
As always, I welcome your views. Please

write or call 750-5640, Fax 750-2320, Email

Tcnnssftbaolcom Until the next time, this is

“Believe It or Not" -1it‘7meoss

The best thing about the future is that it only

comes one day at a time.

Abraham Lincoln

 

   
 
 

 

   
      

   

Individual Investors Since 1871

Stocks CDI

Minn-l Money

Fund: Mum Funds

Bond: mm

Government Tax-Fm

Senlrtdel Bond)

Annultlel uh Imunnee

and much more

Call or stop by today!

Serving individual investors from
more than 5000 offices Nationwide.

Bill Garner

Spruce Creek Professional Ctrt,
Suite 204

Summeriield, Florida 34491

Membc SIPC r i 1 '

352150-2800

151-30741 14

iii-30741 1‘

 
Edward Jones


